
Uniformity of Legislation In Canada
By JOHN WILLIS

The problem and the key to its solution the common law of each of the eigh t
THE~ country;that in real life is Canada ~rovinces is therefore. in cffect made in

IS m law dIvIded mto nine separate England. No provmClal court of appeal
compartments with nine separate legis- has the last word in applying this common
latures, and nine separate sets of courts law to the cases which arise in the prov
and has, as a necessary consequence, nine ince, for ovcr it stand two courts of appeal
separate and potentially divergent sys- common to all Canada, the Supreme Court
tems of law. In 1867, when travel was III Ottawa and the Privy Council in
restricted and bnsiness local it did not London and the common law of each of
much matter if the law in one province the eight provinces is therefore in effect
differed from the law in another province admInistered either in Ottawa or in
but in 1942 a diversity of laws that wa~ London-in practice Ottawa, for the
once one of the main recommendations Privy Council only hears one or two
of a federal system has become just common law cases a year from Canada
another of those inherent defects of our whde the Supreme Court hears about
federalism that we try to mitigate as fifty. Administration from Ottawa is
best we may. Now, no one even wants to the product of deliberate design; the
undermine the traditions of French Supreme Court, "the General Court of
Canada by bringing tbe law of Quebec Appeal for Canada" envisaged by Section
into line with the laws of the other eight 101 of the B. .A. Act, was brought into
common law provinces, but the ordinary bemg by a Domullon statute of 1875 for
layman who travels, docs business, owns the expre s purpose of preserving uniform
property or has any dealings outside his Ity of law and that court still regards the
own province does expect the law in all preservation of uniformity as its main
the "Euglish" provinces to be the same. function. 'l'hat all the eight provinces
To-day it is merely absurd that a motorist look to England for their common law
on a tour of the Maritimes changes the is, on the other hand, entirely unplanned;
degree of his responsibility to his passen- if you trace this habit to the fact that
gers directly he crosses the national the Pnvy Council is their court of appeal
border hetween Nova Scotia and New and they are therefore legally bound to
Brunswick, that a Montreal dealer in take their law from it, it is only a polit.ical
bakery ovens on credjt is able to protect accident that the Privy Council has
his security in Ontario but not in 1 ova always presumed to treat the law of
Scotia, that an informal will made by a England as if it were automatically also
man in Saskatchewan passes his lands the law fOI' the whole Empire; if you trace
iu Saskatchewan but not his lands in it to the fact that every Canadian lawyer
Nova Scotia. How then can we remove relies more on English digests, English
these absurd divergences between the text books and English cases, than he
laws of the common law provinces? does on his own, the explanation is econ-
. The key to uniformity is centraliza- omic-there is no money to be made in

han; centralization in the making of law Canadian legal literature and so there are
and centralization in the administration very few Canadian law books and what
of law. Our common law, the judge- there are very often are neither helpful
~ade law, is uniform throughou t Canada. nor reliable. Whatever the explanation,
ad:? Because it is made centrally aud the judges and lawyers of each of the
I mstered centrally. Our Judges and mght common law provlllces have III

Ew~ers are in the habit of treating the fact a habit of takiug their common law
_ng Ish common law as their own, and from a single source, England and the
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administration of that law is in fact
supervised by a single authority, the
Supreme Court of Canada. In matters
of commonla.w, thorofore, the centraliza
tion is perfect and the result is perfect
uniformity.

The ordinary law affecting the ordinary
man in his every day life and business,
by lawyers called "private law", used to
consist almost entirely of common law
and so, whether it remained stationary,
or was deYeloped by the courts to meet
nuw conditions, it autolTIn,tically continued
to be uniform (,hroughout Canad". Any
lack of uniformity was-and still is-the
product of legislation. For the past
twenty or thirty years however the eight
provincial legislatures have been pouring
out statutes. 'rhey ha'·e been adapting
the principles contained in tho common
law of nineteenth eentu,·y England to
the conditions of twentieth eentnry Can
ada by moans of such changes in private
law as\Torkmen's Compensation Acts.
Motor Vehicle Acts, Conditional Salps
Acts, Landlord and Tenant Acts and the
like. They have been regulating business
by such measures as Public Utilities Acts,
Securities Acts, Fair \,age Acts, Market
illg Acts and so forth. They have been
taxing t·y Income Tax Acts, Corporation
Tax Acts and Suecessioll Du ty Acts.
Bcc£Luse this vast increase in legislation
threatens ordinary law with a host of
provincial diversities, we must. now con
sider how and to what ('xtrnt. uniformity
of legislation has been secured in tho past
and how and to what. rxtent it may bo
secured ill t.he future.

The l:ontl'ols apphca.hlc to judge-made
law have, of course, no relevance to the
output of a Il'gislaturl' and yet. uniformit.y
DC statu te law in thr topics just men tioned
is no less dcsi.rablc than unifoTlnity of
common law-indeed, to anyone but a
lawyer the distinction between the two
80l"ts of law is without meaning. To
secure unil'ormity of statute law it is
necessary to resort to drlibrrate controls.

Reservation oj subjects Lo Lhe Dominion
Parliament

Once again, the key to uniformity is
centralization. Translated into the lang-

uage of the process of legislation in a
federal system, this means tbat the wider
you m"ke the list of subjects reserved
to the .Federal Icgislatw-e, the more
uniformity you will have in your statute
law. If the founding f"thers of the
Canadian constitution could have fore
seen the growth of a national way of life
and the development of national business
tbey would have made their federai
list much wider than it is. Under the
B. .A. Act as it stands most of the law
that an·eCls the ordinary citizen is in
the hands of the provincial legislatures.
There are howevor exceptions and the
list of federal subjects is much wider in
Canada than it is in the United States.
Criminal law, bankruptcy, banking and
bills of exchange are Dominion subjeets,
have actually been dealt with by the
Dominion, and so are uniform through
out Canada, even in the civil law province
of Quebec. A company may incorporate
either under Dominion charter or, if its
business is to be purely wi thin one prov
ince, under the laws of that province;
in quantity of business done Dominion
companies exceed t.he provincial; in
number, however, provincial companies
far exceed the Dominion and in practice
it is with provincial companies that the
average Ia.wyer is concerned, but, sad to
say, the provincial company statutes
aTC far from uniform. Marriage and
di"orce is also a Dominion subject, but
because the maUer is controversial and
regarded as onc for local settlement the
Dominion does not exercise its powers
except upon the request of a province
conccrned, and the marriage laws arC
t.hel'cfore diverse and confusing.

One can only regret that the fowJ<lillg
fathers did not make the list wider, for
to widen it now is to invite the charge
of laying rude hands on the sacred coo
stitution. Potentially an ideal metbod
of securing uniformity over a lar~er
range of topics it is therefore in practice

, . teni
utterly useless and we must rest con
with the list we have.

.. uniformitrTo preserve the pnstme "_
the court:!produced by federal statutes f

l out orha'·e delibemtely singled t lem
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special treatment. Although a provincial
conrt does not normally rcgard the deci
sions of a court of appeal in a sister
province as binding on it, it recognises
a duty to give a uniform interpretation
to Dominion statutes and to that end
follows the intcrpretation given to them
by the highcst courts of the other prov
inces even though thero may he reasons
for not agreeing with it-for "the law
is in fact the same in all the Provinoes
and ... it is unsoomly for the Conrts
to deolare it is not so, whero there is a
higher oourt that can COlToot any error
with proprioty and Parliament is equally
able to do so," Re Pelers, 1937 2 D.L.R.
786. This rnle does not apply where
the other decision is <lcteaTly wrong"
and there are therefore some sections in
Dominion statutes on which provincial
interpretations are not uniform; this is
most notioeable in the muoh interpreted
Criminal Code. Very little harm is done,
however, for in criminal matters the
provincial Attorney-Goneral Departments
aad the Committeo of the Canadian
Bar Association on Criminal J...aw are in
constant touch with the Department of
Justice at Ottawa and serious conflicts
are rosolvod by amending the Code.

Adopting statutes jrO'ln some C01mnon source

A possible substitute for a wider
rederal list is a habit of adopting statutes
from a common source. It has already
been noted thai we owe our uniformity
of common law not merely to the central
ized machinery of common courts of
appeal but also to a 'n1bit of lawyers
with an incidentally ccntralizing effect.
-thc habit of looking to England for
their law. In the ficld of commOll law
this habit is so unconscious that it has
acquircd a binding force. A similar
habit, though not a binding one, may be
observed in the more self-conscious pro
cess 01 legisl"I,;"". Many of tho basic
statutes dealing with private law have
been taken over from England and
enacted, almost word for word, into the
la,," of most of the provinces; still moro
of them have been I'o-enacted in a con
solidated form and in sligh lIy changed

language; there is even a marked tendency
to copy contemporary English legislation.
In the oase of provincial legislation that
has not any counterpart in England,
e.g. mechanics' liens, testator's depen
dents' relief the provinces have borrowed
freely from one another and in many
instances everyone of the provincial
Aots can be traced ul timately to some
common source, e.g. mechanics' liens
(New York), testator's dependents' relief
(New Zealand). The resnlt has been
that we have, in a certain limited sense,
a "commolllaw of legislation" in Canada.
nut "in a certain limited sense" only
-lor tho sources llre too diverse and the
individual adaptations too oxtensive to
result in any great degree of uniformity.
Therein lies the difference between the
common law habit and the legislative
habit-the oommou law is taken over
from one source only and taken over as
it stands-and this differenoe is vit"l in
any method of seouring uniformity.

Adopling Model Unijorm A cis
Why not take advantage of this existing

habit, give it the preoision it lacks and
render it binding by llgreement among
the provinces? This is tho underlying
idea of the Conference of Comm issionel's
on Uniformity 01 Legislation in Canada.
'rho Conlorenee oxists lor the purpose 01
scouring uniformity of legislation rolating
to private, and in particular commercial
IllW. It drafts model Acts in the hope
that they will be adopted as they stand
by every common law province in Canada
and inserts ill each model statute a olause
requiring courts to give a uniform inter
pretation to its provisions. Once again
crop tip the two pre-requisites of nniform
ity-oentralization in the making of law
and centralization in the interpretation
of law.

The Uniformity Commissioners consist
of represen tativcs from each of the com
mon law provinces and representatives
01 the Dominion Government. Thoy all
have a legal training and are mostly
lawyers in private practice. They are
appointed by "nd receive their travelling
expenses frOln the governments concerned
but neither they nor the conference itself
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have any official standing or any power
to bind any of thc provinces. From 1918
to 1939, thc date of the outbreak of the
present war they met in annual conference
for fivc days each August; their main
work, however, tbe selection of likely
topics, the consultation with provincial
Attorneys-Gcneral, practising law)'ers and
business meu and thc preparation of
draft Acts for discussiou by thc Con
ference is earried on during the year by
individual commissioners nominated by
the Conference.

It is obvions enongh that this machin
ery is only a seeond best. How much
more satisfactory it would be to cxtend
the list of Dominiou subjeets, or to use
the Dominion's power of disallowance
as a lever to secure tbe co-operation of the
provinces-but these are pipe dreams
that leave out bistory and practical
politics. For there is one grave obstacle
to the snccess of this device for securing
uniformity. No province is obliged to
adopt any of the model statutes drafted
by it. Unless each of the eight provincial
governments voluntarily co-operates, all
tbc labour spent on a model Act has
gone for nothing. This means, in practice,
that a conference of experts must do its
best at being politicians; before it begins
work at all, it must induce each of eight
governmcn is to recognise in principle
the dcsirability of 'replacing its present
Icgislation with something deviscd and
draftcd by outsiders; aftcr it has finished
the Act, it must induce each of eight
govurnments to enact Ul0 uniform Act
into law without change. And remember
that unless all of them do so, there is
still no real uniformity.

This fnndamcntal difficulty must always
be borne in mind wben assessing the
success of the Conference. It explains
the narrow range covered by the model
Acts which the Conference has adopted;
there is not a taxing or a regulatory Act
among tbem. Of course tax laws ought
to be uniform-if they are not, the in
evitable result is complexity, discrimina
tion and sometimes double taxation, bu t
provincial governments are desperate for
revenue and so far are they from being
willing to co-operate that they actually

compete with each other, the Dominion
and the B. N.A. Act for sbares in the
taxpayer's dollar. Of course regulatory
leglslatJOn ought to be ullJform-if it is
not, some of it cannot be put into force
at all and the rest of it by its diversity
gives unneccssary jobs and fees to the
law)'ers of every national business-but
this is a matter of high policy upon which
cach province fecls that it is entitled by
tbe tmditions of federalism to take its
own independent line. It also explains
why in the tiny and wholly non-contro_
versial field to which the Conference has
usually devoted itself-ironing out minor
variations in statutes that are substantial_
ly common to all provinces-i t has met
with its greatest success, and why in its
occasional incursions into a mild variety
of law reform e.g. the model Acts dealing
with contributory negligence and foreign
judgmcnts it has run iJJto difficulties.

What then has the Conference
achieved? Its greatest success is in
insurance law-tbc Acts relating to fire
and life insurancc were drafted by it
and are in force in all common law prov·
inces; but here, and this is very significant,
they acted in collaboration with tbe
Association of Superiutendents of Insur
ance of the Provinces of Canada, a semi
official body with persuasive powers over
provincial governments, for it consists
of tho government insurance-supervising
officials of the several provinces. The
Automobilc Insurance Act, another uni
form Act, is the product of the Superin
tendents of Insurance alone. Outside
the field of insurance the labours of the
Conferencc have been out of aU propor
tion to the amount of uniformity in fact
achieved. During the twenty-one year
period of its active existence the Confer
ence has produced about t1vent~' other
model Acts of which the following have
been adopted in four or more provinces;
Legitimation Act (seven provinces),. Ware
housemen's Lien Act (six provlllces),
Reciprocal Enforcement of Judgments
Act (five provinces), Intestate succesSlo~
Act (five provinces), Assignment of B'::'al
Debts Act (seven provinces), Condllloal
Sales Act (four provinces), Bills of 5

t
~

Act (four provinces). The other statu e_
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have not hoen widely a.doptcd, a.ILhou~h

it is ofLen suggesLed thaL Lheir elIecL 011

provincial legislation filty ha,vc beon
greaLer than at firsL sight a['pears. AL
the presen L momenL the Conference has
ru n ou t of the wholly non-conLroversial
malerial in which it has met with its
gn'atesL success and has before it a few
nl{':\surcs of mild law reform viz. evidence',
in tt'J"prrtatlon, central registra.tion or liens
on 1110tOl' vchicles, the righ is of the owner
of a, chatLel arLer iL has been affixed to
land.

Conclu8'ion
or the Lwo pre-requisiLes for the attain

menl of uniformity of legislation among
thf' common law provinces of Canada,
ccntmliJ';ation in the making of law and
ccntmlizaLion in the inLerpretaLion of the
law so Inude, we already have one. a
centralized court system. If we cannot
somehow achieve the other, Lhe flood of
provincial taxing laws, regulatory laws
and laws amending- the common
law hy which our Society is trying to
adjust itself to the conditions of to-day
is going to turn our comparatively uni
f01'111 laws int,o ever incroasing diversity.

How Lhen arc we going Lo achieve iL?
The Lechnically casy way is to atLack
Lhc problcm hcad on and widen the IisL
of subjccts on which Lhe Dominion has
the exclusive power to make laws, but
Lhe tcchnieally easy is, as so ofLnn, Lhe
politically difficult. Short of changing
Lhe consLitution Lhn only other meLhod
is Lo aLtack Lhe problem sideways by Lhe
method of agreement-Lo have the eight
provinces, retaining Cormally unimpairod
Lheir powcr to legislatc on a topic, agree
Lo adopt legislation from some cnnLral
source and enact it into law as it stands.
Unfortnnately we have the experience
of the UniformiLy Commissioners Lo
shew ns what an unsatisfactory meLhod
this is. 'rhey have found thaL even
in their chosen and non-con t,roversial
field of private law-they have never
touched tax law or regulaLory law-they
have been unable Lo secure any real
agrecmenL for the adoption of their AcLs
to clinlinate verbal or trivial diversities,
far less for the adopLion of Lheir mild
Ads of rdorm. Somebody, somer!>ty,
somehow is going to have to attempt
the politically diflicull.

Public Administration To-Day
By L1,OYO 1'11.. SnonT

Tll J!l rapid expanSIOn nr g'oH'rnmental
acti\'ilirs, the increas('d proportion

of national incomes r('q uired to financr
such aeti"ities, and the rapidly growing
number of persons ncoe58ar.\· to administer
tbom, all attesL Lo Lhe Lruth of suoh
obsenations as "administration has be
come lhe hearL of the modern problem
of gOyernment," made by Leonard WhiLc
and "goverument, today is largely a matter
of expert administrat,ion," contributed
by Pendleton Herring.'
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A detailod allal.'"sis of the process of
puhlic administr:tt ion ill a democracy \\ ill
r('\'cal an almost unlimit('d numhrr
of specific problems thaL dcserve and
("ommand attention, hut for purposes of
summary treat.ment we mH.y group them
under t\\'O main headings, namely, the
conduct of the several acliviLies wiLh tho
I!reaLest amounL of s"lisfaction to the
ciLizenry and with Lhe least expelldiLurn
of human and material ,resources, and
secondly, the achievemenL of efficiency
and economy of operation without sacri
ficing Lhe principle of responsibility. A
concerted aLtack upon both of Lhese
prohlems is impemtive and cal)s for t.he
eombined efforts of practicing adminis
trators and stndents of public adminis-


